
     FOOTPATH N.1

Fuencaliente 

ENJOYENJOY

Download your trail on Wikiloc:

Fuencaliente de La Palma Town Hall
www.turismofuencalientedelapalma.com

Tourist Information Office
Fuencaliente de La Palma

Plaza Minerva s/n
38740 Fuencaliente de La Palma

Phone: +34 615390616
Email: oitfuencaliente@hotmail.com
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FOOTPATH FROM LOS CANARIOS TO EL CHARCO

Total lenght: 7,52 km

Accumulated descending level: 223mt.

Accumulated ascending level: 274mt.

Duration: 2,5h(estimated time of going)- 5h(there and back)
Difficulty: moderate

Description of the hiking path

Starting Point: Los Canarios (715 mt.)

    
:

   

Taxi Service of Fuencaliente: +34639-357-989/+34629-077-116/
+34664477-303/+34685-791-647/+34686-553-792

Line-bus 210

In case of emergency:  112

We start from Plaza Minerva (Tourist Office). We turn left onto 
the main road and then we turn the second street to the right 
towards the Church of San Antonio Abad (Asset of Cultural 
Interest). There, we continue along the official GR131 path for 
1.5 km until we find the GR130 path towards Los Llanos de 
Aridane and we take this path.

Let's respect the natural environment, please!

At about 150 meters, we arrive at the Pino de Santo Domingo 
recreational area, a meeting place for other walkers who come along 
other trails. We continue the ascent route for 1.5km of distance and we 
begin to see small vineyards where Listán Balnco or Negramol (mostly) 
are grown. On this route, depending on the time of year, we can see 
native flora such as verodes, white tajinastes, mountain laburnum, little 
heart, etc.
 Although the Canary Island pine predominates,which in recent years 
have suffered two major fires. It can be seen in its black outer bark 
although it is a very strong tree and easily regenerates after a fire. 
Between pine forests, clearings will open and we will be able to see the 
southeast coast of the island. It is time to descend and arrive at Casa 
Camineros del Charco. 
Here we can take the guagua (bus) line 210 towards Los Llanos de 
Aridane or return to Los Canarios (Fuencaliente). Although, we can 
turn left onto the main road and after 700 meters, we arrive at the 
Mirador del Charco, where we can rest with incredible views
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